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Abstract: Olea europea L. emerged as a good source of traditional medicine for the treatment of various
ailments of various countries of the world, in particular Mediterranean countries. In this study, oleuropein (1),
oleanolic acid (2), maslinic acid (3), a mixture of erythrodiol and uvaol (4 and 5) isolated from the leaves of
olive were added at two concentrations (1g/100g feed and 4g/100 g feed) into fish feed. Oreochromis niloticus
(Nile tilapia) were fed twice a day with the feed during 96 hours. The levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT),
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) enzymes and glucose levels in the serums of
fishes fed with pure compounds were found to be higher as compared with the control group. Pure metabolites
affect the liver metabolism of Nile tilapia. These results suggested that the compounds tested affect the liver
metabolism of Nile tilapia. Compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4+5 (2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 mg/Petri dish concentrations) were also
tested for contact toxic effects against three important stored pests, Sitophilus granarius (weevil), Tribolium
confusum (confused flour beetle) and Acanthoscelides obtectus (bean weevil). The toxic effects of the
metabolites were lower than those of the insecticide, dichlorvos (DDVP). DDVP caused complete mortality of
the insects after 48 hours of treatments, the metabolites caused the mortality rates 16.7-63.3 %, 13.3-67.0 % and
26.7-59.0 % of S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus, respectively. Maslinic acid (3) has the most toxic
compound with the lowest LC50 values (0.66 mg/Petri, 0.61 mg/Petri and 1.71 mg/Petri for S. granarius, T.
confusum and A. obtectus, respectively). These results show that maslinic acid (3) as well as other substances can
be used as natural insecticides against these pests.
Keywords: Olea europea; oleuropein; maslinic acid; Oreochromis niloticus; storage pest. © 2017 ACG
Publications. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that the majority of the synthetic drugs used in the treatment of various diseases
in medicine have undesirable side effects. Hence, the scientist has been focused on alternative natural
drugs from medicinal plants and other organisms. Environmental pollutants, synthetic chemicals,
radiations a result of the industrial and technological development cause many diseases in humans and
other living organisms. The fishes living aquatic ecosystems are also affected by the environmental
factors. Recently, natural agents have been considered as alternatives to reduce the harmful effects of
synthetic reagents to the environment. Natural reagents give rise to lower risk for the environment due
to their rapid biodegradation than those of synthetic chemicals. Pharmaceutical drugs can also be
obtained from the herbal drugs with the low cost, for this reason recent studies have focused on
medicinal plants and their metabolites used in the treatment of humans and other living organisms [16].
Insect pest cause extensive damage to stored grains and their products and it leads to loss of 510% in the temperate zone and 20-30% in the tropical zone of stored grains and their products [7,8].
Wheat weevil (Sitophilus granarius; Coleoptera), known also as grain weevil cause significant
damage to harvested stored products including wheat, oats, rye, rice and corn. This pest causes
significant damage to harvested stored products. The confused flour beetle or flour beetle (Tribolium
confusum; Coleoptera) is another common pest. It is one of the most destructive insect pests for grain
and other food products stored in silos, warehouse, grocery stores and homes. Aconthoscelides
obtectus (Coleoptera), commonly known as the bean weevil feed on beans, vetches and other
leguminous plants. Therefore, A. obtectus is considered a pest species. Bean weevils are originally
native to Central America; however, they have been spread around the world by grain shipments [7,8].
Synthetic insecticides and fumigants are the often preferred chemicals to control of harmful pests. It is
well known that the majority of the synthetic chemicals used for various purposes have some harmful
effects against to environment and living organisms. Recently, natural agents have been considered as
alternatives to reduce the undesirable effects of synthetic chemicals to the environment and for living
organisms. Furthermore, increased public concern on the residual toxicity of insecticides and the
occurrence of insecticide resistant insect strains calls for new approaches to control stored product
insect pests [9]. Therefore, there is a need for alternative safe insecticides or repellents for use on food
grain [10,11].
Olea europea L., known as the olive, a species of small tree of Oleaceae family distributed
through the Africa, the Mediterranean Basin from Portugal to the Levant, South Asia, east of China
and the Canary Islands, Mauritius and Reunion. O. europaea L. has been widely cultivated through the
Mediterranean countries such as Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Italy and Greece. There have been
characterized about 16 species of Olea genus in the World flora. It is a very long-lived tree and it can
live up to 2000 years. The olive leaves contain tannins, essential oil, organic acids and resin. Infusions
(5%) of the leaves and body shell of olive used as an appetizing, diuretic and antipyretic in the
alternative medicine in Turkey [12]. It also used in the treatment of diabetes, dermocosmetic purposes
and as a pressure regulator. Olive shampoo prevents hair loss, ensures rapid hair growth, helps to
repair lesions in the scalp and prevents dandruff. Solid and liquid soaps, shaver gel, baby shampoo
produced from the olive oil protect skin against negative external factors. The leaves of the olive are
rich in phenolic compounds, in particular oleuropein which have important biological properties [1318]. Oleuropein content decreases during maturation of the fruits. It has been shown that oleuropein
content of the olive fruit can access14 % of dry matter in young fruits [19]. According to the literature
survey, it has been reported that crude extract of the olive leaves and its some phenolic compounds
have antioxidant [10,19,20-23], antimicrobial [23] and anticholinesterase activities [24].
Measurement of serum enzyme activities is an important parameter in determining the impact
of foreign agents on fish [25]. Therefore serum enzymes levels such as cholinesterases (ACHE and
BCHE), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) have been accepted as biochemical markers [26,27]. ALT (EC
2.6.1.2) and AST (EC 2.6.1.1) are the intracellular and the most important enzymes involved in amino
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acid metabolism and therefore the increase of these enzymes in blood serum is considered as an
indicator of trauma or liver damage [28]. Nile tilapia has long been grown as food for human
consumption. Despite being Africa’s endemic fish, distribution (cultivation) area of Nile tilapia is
extended bringing the tropical and subtropical regions.
Nowadays, treatment with natural medicine including herbal crude extract and their pure
metabolites has become important [5,6]. Although it is preferred the mice and/or rats for biological
activity studies, recently other organisms have become important [5,6,29]. Numerous reports show
that herbal extracts and their pure metabolites increase fish growth, the nutritional value of fish and
also strengthening defense system [4,6,29-32]. According to our literature survey, there were no
records on the effects of Olea europea metabolites on serum biochemical parameters and some ions
concentrations of Nile tilapia and the insecticidal properties of the olive leaf extracts and its pure
metabolites against the stored pests, S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus. Therefore, the aims of
this study were i) to isolate the characteristic secoiridoid component, oleuropein and other
metabolites, ii) to determine their chemical structures by UV, IR, 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, 1D and 2DNMR spectroscopic methods, iii) to determine the effect of pure metabolites on some biochemical
parameters (ALT, AST, ALP, glucose) and ions levels (Na, K, Ca, Fe, Cl) in the serum of O. niloticus
and iv) to evaluate the toxic effects of the methanol and ethyl acetate extracts and pure metabolites of
the olive leaf against the adults of three stored pests, S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. General
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) and prep. PTLC on silica gel 60, silica gel 60F-254 (Merck,
precoated plates). The spots on TLC were visualized by UV254 and UV365 and spraying with 1%
vanillin-H2SO4, followed by heating (105 ºC). Column chromatography (CC) was carried out using
silica gel 60 (Merck, 70-230 and 230-400 mesh). The FT-IR spectra were recorded within the
wavelength ranging between 4000 and 400 cm-1 using Thermoscientific Nicolet iS10 FT-IR
spectrometer. The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra of the isolated compounds were recorded on a
Bruker 400 (1H: 400 and 13C: 100 MHz) spectrometer. CDCl3, and CD3OD were used as solvent, and
Me4Si was used the internal standard for the NMR analyses. δ in ppm relative to as an internal
standard, J in Hz.

2.2. Plant Material, Extraction and Isolation
The leaves of O. europea were collected from Kilis region in Turkey. A dried and powdered
sample (300 g) was extracted with ethyl alcohol (1L x 5). After filtration, ethyl alcohol was removed
under vacuum using a rotary evaporator to yield 85 g (% yield: 28.3) of a dark brown residue. This
residue was extracted with ethyl acetate (250 ml x 4) to remove the chlorophyll and other nonpolar
compounds in the extract and then an ethyl acetate soluble residue (40 g) and ethyl acetate-insoluble
residue (45 g) were obtained. The ethyl acetate-insoluble residue (45 g) was fractioned on silica gel
CC (250g, 700-230 mesh) using CH2Cl2-MeOH (8:2) and then total 60 fractions were collected. The
fractions were checked by TLC using CH2Cl2-MeOH (8:2), CHCl3-EtOAc (7:3), hexane- ethyl acetate
(6:4) and the fractions contained same compounds were combined with each other. Thus, the ethyl
acetate-insoluble residue was fractioned into four fractions (A-D). There was no chromatographic
study on fraction A (6.4g) since it contained only chlorophyll. Fraction B (10.5 g) was combined with
the ethyl acetate soluble fraction since they contained same compounds on TLC. Fraction C (15.5g)
was determined to a major compound (1) monitoring by TLC and this fraction was further subjected to
silica gel CC (150g, 70-230 mesh) eluting with CH2Cl2-MeOH (9:1). Thus, compound 1 (4.75g) was
purified. Fraction D contained mainly two compounds besides compound 1. Fr. D (6.5g) was
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subjected to silica gel CC (125g, 70-230 mesh) and eluted with CH2Cl2-MeOH (7.5:2.5) to yield
compounds 1 (1.5g) and a trisaccharide (1.0 g).
In order to remove chlorophyll from the ethyl acetate-soluble residue, it (50.5g) was quickly
treated with n-hexane (250 ml x 3), n-hexane soluble part was removed and a greenish amorphous
solid was obtained (35.0g). To isolate metabolites the n-hexane-insoluble residue, it (35.0g) was
fractioned on the silica gel CC (300g, 70-230 mesh) using CH2Cl2:-ethyl acetate (8:2) mobile phase to
giving four fractions (A-D) as Fr. A (6.3g), Fr. B (9.8g), Fr. C (12.3g), and Fr. D (3.6g). Fraction C
(12.3g) was contain only two major compounds (compounds 2 and 3) when it was checked by TLC.
This fraction was fractioned on silica gel CC (200g, 70-230 mesh) using CHCl3-EtOAc (8:2 and 6:4)
to afford compounds 2 (4.88 g) and 3 (1.65g). Compounds 4 and 5 were isolated over silica gel CC
(150 g, 230-400 mesh) eluting with CH2Cl2: ethyl acetate (8:2) mobile phase as a mixture (2.52g) from
fraction B (9.8g). According to TLC analyses, compounds 4 and 5 have same Rf values and these
compounds were not separated from each one with chromatographic methods. Therefore, these
compounds were used as a mixture in biological assays.
The spectral data of the pure compounds are given in below.
Oleuropein (1): Brownish amorphs. IR νmax (ATR): 3347 cm-1 (br. -OH), 2800-3000 cm-1 (-CH),
1700 cm-1 and 1627 cm-1 (two C=O vibrations), 1400-1600 cm-1 (C=C vibration bands), 1069 cm-1 (CO). 1H NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 7.47 ppm (s, H-C(3)); 6.63 (d, J=7.96 Hz, H-7'); 6.59 (s, H-4');
6.46 (d, J=8.00 Hz, H-8'); 5.92 (q, J=13.1 Hz, H-8); 5.82 (s, H-1); 4.65 (d, J=7.76 Hz, H-1''); 4.13 (t,
J=8.4 Hz, H-1'); 3.79 (dd, J1=13.2 Hz, J2=4.5 Hz, H-5); 3.65 (s, -OMe); 3.40-3.70 (m, H-2'', 3'', 4'' and
5''); 3.05-3.25 (m, H-6''); 2.68 (t, H-2'); 2.36 (d, J=9.20 Hz, H-6a); 2.33 (d, J=9.10 Hz, H-6b); 1.66 (d,
J=6.24 Hz, Me-10). 13C NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 171.5 (7); 167.0 (11); 154.0 (3); 145.2 (5'); 143.9
(6'); 129.3 (3'); 129.2 (6); 123.7 (8); 120.2 (8'); 116.5 (4'); 115.9 (7'); 108.1 (4); 99.3 (1''); 93.5 (1);
77.3 (5''); 76.6 (3''); 73.5 (2''); 70.2 (4''); 65.6 (1'); 61.1 (6''); 51.8 (OMe), 49.0 (9); 33.9 (2'); 30.6 (5);
13.3 (10).
Oleanolic acid (2): White amorphs. IR νmax (ATR): 3393 cm-1 (br. -OH), 2800-3000 cm-1 (strong
-CH), 1687cm-1 (C=O), 1028 cm-1 (C-O). 1H-NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 5.39 (t, J=2.88 and 3.12 Hz,
H-12); 3.34 (dd, J1=7.58 Hz, J2=6.50 and 6.40 Hz, H-3); 3.19 (dd, J1=13.74 Hz, J2=3.96 and 3.84 Hz,
H-18); 2.05 (td, J1=10.66 Hz, J2=2.92 and 2.36 Hz, H-2); 1.88 (m, H-11); 1.60 (t, J=8.80 Hz, H-9);
1.48 (m, H-6). 13C NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 179.9 (28); 144.6 (13); 122.3 (12); 77.9 (3); 55.6 (5);
47.9 (9); 46.4 (19); 46.3 (17); 42.0 (14), 41.8 (18); 39.6 (16); 39.2 (4); 38.8 (10); 37.2 (8); 34.0 (21),
33.1 (29 and 22); 33.0 (7); 30.8 (20); 28.6 (23); 28.1 (15); 27.8 (1); 26.0 (27); 23.6 (11 and 30); 23.5
(2); 18.6 (6); 17.2 (26); 16.3 (24); 15.4 (25).
Maslinic acid (3): White amorphs. IR νmax (ATR): 3384 cm-1 (br -OH), 2800-3000 cm-1 (strong CH), 1687 cm-1 (C=O), 1049 cm-1 (C-O). 1H-NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 5.90 (bs, H-5); 3.98 ppm (dt,
J1=10.32 Hz, J2=4.36 and 4.32 Hz, H-2); 3.28 (d, J=9.36 Hz, H-18); 3.19 (dd, J1=13.68 Hz, J2=4.24
Hz, H-3); 1.16 (s, Me-27)); 1.15 (s, Me-23); 0.97 (s, Me-25); 0.91 (s, Me-30); 0.90 (s, Me-29); 0.88 (s,
Me-24); 0.84 (s, Me-26). 13C-NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6): 179.9 (28); 144.6 (13); 122.2 (12); 83.6 (3);
68.4 (2); 55.7 (5) 47.9 (9); 47.5 (1); 46.4 (17); 46.2 (19); 42.0 (14); 41.8 (18); 39.6 (8 and 4); 38.3
(10); 34.0 (21); 33.0 (29); 32.9 (22 and 7); 30.7 (20); 29.1 (23); 28.1 (15); 25.9 (27); 23.7 (11); 23.5
(30); 23.4 (16); 18.6 (6); 17.4 (26); 17.2 (25); 16.6 (24).
A mixture of eryhthrodiol (4) and uvaol (5): White amorphs. IR νmax (ATR): 3339 cm-1 (br. OH), 2800-3000 cm-1 (strong -CH), 1464 cm-1 (C=C), 1044 cm-1 (C-O). 1H-NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSOd6): 5.18 and 5.13 (s, H-12); 3.52 (d, J=10.56 Hz, H-28a); 3.21 (m, H-3); 3.18 ( d, J=10.84 Hz, H28b). 13C-NMR (δ, ppm) (DMSO-d6):144.2 and 138.7 (13); 125.0 and 122.3 (12); 79.0 (3); 69.9 and
69.7 (28); 55.2 and 54.0 (5); 47.7 and 46.5 (9); 42.3; 42.0; 41.7; 40.0; 39.8; 39.4; 38.8; 38.6; 38.0;
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36.9; 35.2; 34.1; 33.2; 32.8; 32.6; 31.9; 31.0; 30.9; 30.6; 29.7; 29.4; 28.2; 28.1; 27.2; 26.0; 25.9; 25.6;
23.6; 23.5; 23.4; 23.3; 22.7; 22.0; 21.3; 18.3; 17.3; 16.8; 16.7; 15.7; 15.6; 15.5.
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Figure 1. The chemical structures of the leaf metabolites of olive (O. europea L.).
2.3. Statistical Analyses
Data are presented as mean ± standard error. For the statistical analysis, it was used one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Student Newman–Keul’s test using SPSS 10.0 statistical
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Differences were considered signiﬁcant if p < 0.05. LC50 values
were determined in the 72 h, in order to determine the toxic effects of substances used as insecticide
by probit analysis.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Chemical composition of O. europea leaves
The fractionation of the ethanol and ethyl acetate extracts of O. europea leaves by column and
thin layer chromatography methods was afforded to isolation of known metabolites, one secoiridoid
(1) and four triterpenoids (2, 3, 4 and 5). The chemical structures of five known compounds were
elucidated by FT-IR, 1H- and 13C-NMR, 1D-NMR (DEPT, APT), 2D-NMR (1H-1H COSY, HMQC
and HMBC) spectroscopic methods. The chemical structures of the metabolites were also confirmed
by comparison of their spectral data with those reported in the literature, i.e. as oleuropein (1) [1819,21,24], oleanolic acid (2) [35-37], maslinic acid (3) [38-40], erythrodiol (4) and uvaol (5) [36,41]
(Figure 1). It is well known that oleuropein (1), erythrodiol (4), uvaol (5), are the characteristic
components of the olive leaf and fruits [35,39,42,43]. Ursolic acid is another characteristic component
of the olive leaves besides oleanolic acid (2) and maslinic acid (3) [38,39-43], whereas ursolic acid
was not found in the present study. On the other hand, compounds 4 and 5 (erythrodiol and uvaol)
were isolated as an only one spot on TLC due to their similar polarity (Figure 1). Their 1H and 13C
NMR spectral data showed that it is a mixture of two compounds, erythrodiol and uvaol (4+5). There
were many carbon and hydrogen signals at its 13C and 1H NMR signal belonging to two compounds.
As can be seen from Figure 1, these compounds have similar chemical structures, polarities and same
chemical formulas and weights. Therefore, these compounds were not separated from each one with
chromatographic methods. These findings are also in accordance with previous published data [36,37].

3.2. Bioassays in Nile tilapia
The pure metabolites were added at two concentrations (1g/100g feed and 4g/100 g feed) into
fish feed. Nile tilapias were fed twice a day with the feed during 96 hours. ALT, AST, ALP enzymes
activities, and glucose and some ion levels (Na, K, Ca and Cl) in the blood serum of fishes were
determined. In general, levels of ALT, ALP, AST enzymes and glucose in the serums of fishes fed
with pure compounds were found to be high as compared with the control group (Table 1 and Figure
S1). In living organisms, transaminase or aminotransferase enzymes such as ALT and AST play
important roles catalyzing the reversible reactions between amino acids and α-keto acids. Serum ALT,
AST and their ratio (AST/ALT) are used as important indicators of liver cell damage or hepatotoxicity
[28,44-46]. As shown in Figure S1 and Table 1, oleuropein (1) did not significantly affect the ALT
enzyme level in the Nile tilapia serum, whereas all of the other tested metabolites increased the level
of this enzyme without dose dependent. In particular, the low concentration of (1g/100g feed) of
maslinic acid (3) was determined as most increasing application of the ALT level. While the low
concentration of oleanolic acid (2) increased the level of ALT, its high concentration did not exhibit a
statistically significant effect (Figure S1). These results show that all metabolites except for oleuropein
(1) are the toxic agents for liver of Nile tilapia [25,26,28,44-46]. In living organisms, AST is another
enzyme used as an indicator for tissue damages of some organs including the liver, heart muscle,
kidney and brain [28,44-46]. The current results on the AST enzyme levels in serums of Nile tilapia
showed that all treatments significantly increased the level of AST enzyme as compared with control
group (p<0.05) (Table 1 and Figure S1). The increase of the level of this enzyme can be attributed to
toxic effects of olive leaf metabolites against one and/or more ones of the tissues of liver, heart
muscle, kidney and brain of the Nile tilapia. Oleuropein (1) did not significantly affect the level of
ALT, whereas it increased the AST level of fish (Table 1 and Figure S1). These findings suggested
that oleuropein (1) is a damaging agent to the other organ tissues rather than the liver of Nile tilapia
[27,28,44-46].
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Table 1. Effects of the olive leaf metabolites on some enzymes and glucose levels in serums of tilapia.
Compounds

Dose

ALT
(U/L)

AST
(U/L)

ALP
(U/L)

Glucose
(mg/dL)

Oleuropein (1)

1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
Only feed

80
10  1
14  1*
11  1
25  2*
15  1*
17  1*
18  1*
14  1*
20  2*
10  1

311  4*
464 6*
319  8*
358  6*
367  5*
313  4*
300  2*
283  5*
328  6*
354  6*
265  6

27 2*
24  1
28 2*
24  1
25  2
30  3*
31  1*
30  2*
32  2*
26  2*
22  1

64  1*
66  1*
83  5*
79  4*
64  2*
63  1*
69  2*
65  2*
84  5*
71  5*
43  2

Oleanolic acid (2)
Maslinic acid (3)
Erythrodiol +uvaol (4+5)
Trisaccharide
Control

* Statistically significant from the control.

ALP is a hydrolase enzyme and catalysis removing reactions of phosphate groups from many
type molecules such as nucleotides, proteins and alkaloids. This process is called dephosphorylation
and it is most effective in an alkaline environment. ALP is synthesized by bone, liver, intestine and
placenta in living organisms (in humans) and it is excreted via the bile. The increasing level of this
enzyme in the serum point out there is a tissue damage in bone, liver and biliary tract [28,44-46]. As
can be seen from Table 1 and Figure S1, in general, ALP levels were found to be high level in the
groups treated with the leaf olive metabolites as compared with control groups. The high
concentrations of oleuropein (1) and oleanolic acid (2) did not affect significantly the level of ALP.
Nevertheless, oleuropein (1) isolated from the leaves of Olea ferruginea was found to be a potent
inhibitor of ALP enzyme [18]. Based on these findings, it can be concluded that the olive leaf
metabolites have pathogenic effect against bone, liver and biliary tract of Nile tilapia [27,28,44-46].
The glucose levels in the groups treated with the olive leaf metabolites of Nile tilapia serums
were found to be high in comparison to control group (p<0.05) (Table 1 and Figure S1). In particular,
oleanolic acid (2) and a trisaccharide increased the glucose level about two times as compared to that
of the control group (Figure S1). In living organisms, the regulation of the serum glucose level takes
place over a complex process that involved some hormones and enzymes [47,48]. The most important
hormone in the glucose metabolism is the insulin secreted by pancreas [49,50]. The liver is a very
important organ in carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolisms. In the current study, it can be concluded
that uncharacterized carbohydrate increased the glucose level undergoes metabolism in the liver.
Moreover, carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolisms can affect negatively as a result of tissue
damages occurring in the some organs such as the liver, gall bladder and kidney. The current results
indicated that the leaf metabolites of the olive influenced the ALT, AST and ALP enzymes levels in
varying proportions used as an indicator of the tissue injuries of the liver, kidney and gall bladder. The
high glucose levels in the groups treated with the olive leaf metabolites can be attributed to irregular
carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolism as a result of the tissue injuries of the liver, kidney and gall
bladder in Nile tilapia [47-50].
Biochemical analyses of the serum and blood plasma provide important information for
researchers about electrolytes besides metabolic pathway and some internal organs such as the liver
and kidney [47,48]. The electrolytes including Na, Cl, K and Ca are the essential minerals for growth
and ion balance of fishes. These minerals are supplied from the aquatic environment by the gill of
fishes [51]. Diverse agents taken outside via diet and/or gills may lead to change the electrolyte levels
and ion balance [52]. The effects of the olive leaf metabolites on the Na, Cl, K and Ca concentrations
were summarized in Table 2. As can be seen from this table, the olive leaf metabolites were exhibited
regular effects on the serum ion concentrations of Nile tilapia. For instance, 4g/100 g feed
administration of oleanolic acid (2) significantly reduced the concentrations of all ions as compared
with control group (p<0.05). However, oleuropein (1), trisaccharide and the mixture of erythrodiol (4)
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and uvaol (5) did not exhibit any reducing or increasing effect on the ions concentrations (Table 2). Fe
concentration in the serums of the fish treated with maslinic acid (3) (1g/100 g feed) was found to be
low concentration in comparison to control group. Furthermore, Ca concentration in the maslinic acid
group (4g/100 g feed) was measured as high concentration than control group (Table 2).
Table 2. Effects of the olive leaf metabolites on some ion concentrations in serums of Nile tilapia.
Compounds

Dose

Oleuropein (1)

1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
1g/100 g feed
4g/100 g feed
Only feed

Oleanolic acid (2)
Maslinic acid (3)
Erythrodiol +uvaol
(4+5)
Trisaccharide
Control

Na
(mmol/L)
149  2
147  2
147  2
141  1*
151  2
150  2
153  1
152  2
155  2
152  2
152  3

Cl
(mmol/L)
128  2
126  2
125  3
122  3*
133  1
130  2
132  2
130  3
134  5
133  4
137  2

Fe
(μg/L)
80  1
84  2
68  2*
64  1*
50  2*
70  2
80  2
65  1*
77  1
78  2
78  2

Ca
(mg/dL)
14.0  1.2
11.1  1.3
13.6  2.1
9.20  0,1*
11.1  1.1
14.6  0.1*
11.1  0.1
11.1 0.1
13.7  1.1
10.2  1.2
12.4  1.1

K
(mmol/L)
5.10  0.20
6.34  0.20
5.28  0.10
4.01  0.10*
5.47  0.10
5.18  0.20
5.15  0.20
4.70  0.20
5.40  0.10
5.46  0.20
5.45  0.20

* Statistically significant from the control.

3.3. Insecticidal Properties of the Extracts and Pure Olive Leaf Metabolites
The contact toxic effects of the ethyl acetate and methanol extracts of olive leaf and its
metabolites, oleuropein (1), oleanolic acid (2), maslinic acid (3) and a mixture of erythrodiol (4) and
uvaol (5) of the olive leaf against the adults of S. granarius (grain weevil), T. confusum (the confused
flour beetle) and A. obtectus (bean weevil) were evaluated (Tables 3-5). Three different
concentrations, 2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 mg/Petri dish concentrations of the extracts and the olive leaf
metabolites were tested for toxic effects correspondence to 125, 250 and 375 μg per insect,
respectively. The same concentrations (2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 mg/Petri dish concentrations) of the
commercial insecticide, DDVP was used as positive control. The mean mortalities of the extracts of
olive leaf and olive leaf metabolites against three stored pests after 96h treatments times were also
presented in Figures S2-S4. As can be seen from Tables 3-5 and Figures S2-S4, the mortalities of the
insects increased with increase in the concentrations of the extracts and the leaf metabolites of the
olive and treatment times. These results show that the insecticidal effects of the extracts and
metabolites are dose dependent manner. The extracts and olive leaf metabolites, oleuropein (1),
oleanolic acid (2), maslinic acid (3) and a mixture of erythrodiol (4) and uvaol (5) have varying
degrees of the toxic effects (Tables 3-5 and Figures S2-S4). However, the toxicities of the leaf extracts
and leaf metabolites of the olive were found lower than the toxicities of the commercial insecticide,
DDVP against the adults of the tested pests. Dichlorvos caused complete mortality of the insects after
48 hours of treatments, whereas the metabolites caused the mortality rates 16.7-63.3 %, 13.3-67.0 %
and 26.7-59.0 % of S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus, respectively after 48h treatments
(Tables 3-5, Figures S2-S4). As can be seen from Table 3, erythrodiol+uvaol (compounds 4+5)
application against S. granarius draws attention. While the toxicity of this application was found to be
low within first 48 hours as compared with other applications, its toxic effects increased suddenly after
48h of applications. The toxicity of uvaol+erythrodiol (4+5) application was higher than other
applications after 48h of application.
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Table 3. Toxic effects of the extracts and the olive leaf metabolites against S. granarius.
Mean mortality (%)a
Exposure time (h)
Treatments
Conc.
24
48
72
(mg/Petri)
2.5
30.07.6*def
40.05.8*cd
46.73.3*cd
5.0
MeOH extract
35.05.0*ef
43.31.7*cd
50.00.0*cde
7.5
40.00.0*f
53.37.3*d
63.37.3*de
2.5
13.33.3abc
16.74.4*b
21.74.4*b
5.0
EtOAC extract
21.74.4*bcde 28.36.0*bc
36.74.4*bc
7.5
25.07.6*cdef
30.07.6*bc
35.05.8*bc
2.5
6.71.7ab
16.71.7*b
38.35.3*bc
5.0
Oleuropein (1)
33.34.4*def
41.71.7*cd
45.05.0*cd
7.5
33.37.7*def
45.013.2*cd 50.05.6*cde
2.5
13.31.7abc
28.33.3*bc
36.73.3*bc
5.0
Oleanolic acid (2)
21.77.3*bcde 38.34.4*cd
45.08.7*cd
7.5
26.76.0*cdef
41.76.0*cd
48.37.3*cde
2.5
19.01.0*bcde 47.01.0*cd
69.00.0*e
5.0
Maslinic acid (3)
33.01.7*def
55.02.7*d
74.01.0*e
7.5
41.01.0*f
63.01.7*de
83.01.0*ef
2.5
1.71.7a
28.33.3*bc
50.02.9*cde
Erythrodiol +uvaol
5.0
11.71.7abc
31.71.7*bc
51.71.7*cde
(4+5)
7.5
18.31.7*bcd
38.31.7*cd
66.71.7*e
2.5
93.31.7*g
100.00.0*f
100.00.0*g
5.0
Dichlorvos
95.00.0*g
100.00.0*f
100.00.0*g
7.5
98.31.7*g
100.00.0*f
100.00.0*g
Control
0.00.0a
0.00.0a
0.00.0a
(non-treated)

96
53.31.7*bc
56.71.7*bc
70.05.0*cd
36.74.4*b
38.33.3*b
48.37.3*b
43.35.9*b
45.05.0*b
51.73.7*bc
48.33.3*b
51.77.7*bc
56.76.0*bc
77.01.0*cde
85.01.0*de
97.02.0*e
81.76.0de
85.05.8*de
91.71.7*e
100.00.0*e
100.00.0*e
100.00.0*e
0.00.0a

a

Mean ± SE of three replicates, each set up with 20 adults. * Statistically different from control group according
to LSD test. Values followed by different letters in the same column differ significantly at p≤0.05 according to
Duncan Multiple test. Conc.: Concentration

Methanol extract was found to be more toxic when compared to the toxicities of the methanol
and ethyl acetate extracts of olive leaf tested against the adults of the insect species (Tables 3-5,
Figures S2-S4). In the current study, chromatographic study results showed that the methanol extract
contains mainly oleuropein (1) besides a trisaccharide. The methanol extract was more toxic than
oleuropein (1) against the adults of the tested insects (Tables 3-5, Figures S2-S4). This observation can
be attributed to the toxic effects of other minor constituents in the methanol extract. Furthermore,
chromatographic studies indicated that the ethyl acetate extracts consist of different amounts of
triterpenoids, oleanolic acid (2), maslinic acid (3), erythrodiol (4) and uvaol (5). On the other hand, as
can be seen from Tables 3-5 and Figures S2-S4, the insecticidal activities of the triterpenoids were
found to be more toxic as compared with the ethyl acetate extract. Among these triterpenoids, maslinic
acid (3) exhibited the highest toxicity against the three insects adults. Therefore, the low toxic effects
of the ethyl acetate extract can be attributed to antagonistic interactions among these triterpenoids as
well as other minor components.
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Table 4. Toxic effects of the extracts and the olive leaf metabolites against T. confusum.

Treatments

MeOH extract

EtOAC extract

Oleuropein (1)

Oleanolic acid (2)

Maslinic acid (3)

Dichlorvos
Control
(non-treated)

Conc.
(mg/Petri)
2.5
5.0
7.5
2.5
5.0
7.5
2.5
5.0
7.5
2.5
5.0
7.5
2.5
5.0
7.5
2.5
5.0
7.5
-

Mean mortality (%)a
Exposure time (h)
72

24

48

33.31.7*g
40.00.0*h
43.31.7*h
6.71.7bc
13.31.7de
23.34.4*f
3.31.7abc
8.31.7cd
16.71.7*e
1.71.7ab
31.71.7*g
33.31.7*g
34.02.0*g
38.01.0*h
44.01.0*h
91.71.7*i
96.71.7*ij
100.00.0*j
0.00.0a

51.71.7*f
53.31.7*f
61.71.7*g
26.74.4*cd
26.73.3*cd
41.73.3*e
21.71.7*c
31.71.7*d
33.31.7*d
13.31.7b
53.34.4*f
58.34.4*fg
58.02.0*fg
62.01.0*g
67.02.0*gh
100.00.0*i
100.00.0*i
100.00.0*i
0.00.0a

65.02.9*e
68.31.7*ef
76.71.7*fg
43.34.4*b
43.34.4*b
63.31.7*de
45.02.7*b
55.02.9*cd
55.03.7*cd
48.31.7*bc
71.71.7*efg
78.34.4*g
73.05.6*fg
76.01.0*fg
85.76.7* g
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*h
0.00.0a

96
90.02.9*fg
90.02.9*fg
91.71.7*fgh
66.71.7*bc
73.34.4*cd
80.05.0*de
65.02.9*b
80.02.9*de
83.34.4*ef
63.31.7*b
80.02.9*de
93.31.7*gh
85.01.0*efg
89.01.0*fg
97.02.0*h
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*h
0.00.0a

a

Mean ± SE of three replicates, each set up with 20 adults. * Statistically different from control group according
to LSD test. Values followed by different letters in the same column differ significantly at p≤0.05 according to
Duncan Multiple test. Conc.:concentration

The LC value is dose that kills 50% of the insects when applied through the skin and mouth. It
is generally given in mg/kg and if the LC value of a substance is low, it is highly toxic [34]. The LC50
values (mg/Petri dish) in 72h of the extracts and the olive leaf metabolites are compiled in Table 6.
According to the LC50 values the lowest LC50 values (0.25-4.54 mg/Petri dish) were calculated for T.
confusum adults. LC50 values for A. obtectus and S. granarius were determined as 0.78-3.70 mg/Petri
dish and 2.92-16.73 mg/Petri dish, respectively. These results demonstrated that the extracts and the
leaf metabolites are less effective against S. granarius adults. The LC values for commercial
insecticide, dichlorvos were calculated in 24h and these values were low (0.11 mg/Petri dish for S.
granarius, 0.87 mg/Petri dish for T. confusum and 0.32 mg/Petri dish for A. obtectus) as compared
with those of the extracts and leaf metabolites (Table 6). The low LC50 values determined for
dichlorvos postulated that the commercial insecticide was more effective against the adults of the
insects in comparison to the leaf extracts and leaf metabolites of olive. Furthermore, the methanol
extract (LC50=0.25-3.58 mg /Petri dish) was more toxic than the ethyl acetate extract (LC50=3.7016.73 mg /Petri dish) against all of the tested pests with low LC 50 values.
According to our literature survey, this is the first report on the insecticidal effects of the leaf
extracts and leaf metabolites of the olive against S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus pests.
However, there have been some reports on insecticidal properties of the leaf extracts and its pure
metabolites against various insects species [53-60]. Zia et al. (2011) tested the extract of olive leaves
against chickpea beetle, Callosobruchus chinensis and they found it active against the beetle [57]. In
the current study, oleanolic acid (2) was active against the S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus
(Tables 3-6 and Figures S2-S4). In accordance with our results, it has been reported that oleanolic acid
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(3) have toxic effect against Spodoptera frugiperda JE Smith, Spodoptera littoralis, Leptinotersa
decemlineata, Myzus persicae and Bemisia tuberculata [56,58,59]. On the other hand, Pungitore et al.
(2005) indicated that oleanolic acid (2) isolated from Junellia aspera exhibited less toxicity against
Sitophilus oryzae (L.) [54]. According to our results, this compound showed weak toxic effect with
36.7-48.3% mortality after 72h of treatment against S. granarius (Table 3). It has been also reported
the high toxic effect of maslinic acid (3) against Sitophilus oryzae (L.) [54]. Likewise, maslinic acid
(3) exhibited the highest insecticidal activity against S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus with
the lowest LC50 values of 0.66, 0.61 and 1.71 mg/Petri dish, respectively (Table 6) among the tested
substances.
Table 5. Toxic effects of the extracts and the olive leaf metabolites against A. obtectus.

Treatments

Mean mortality (%)a
Exposure time (h)
72

Conc.
24
48
96
(mg/Petri)
2.5
18.31.7*c
35.02.9*bc
61.71.7*de
76.71.7*cde
5.0
MeOH extract
26.71.7*d
43.31.7*cd
63.31.7*e
81.74.4*efg
7.5
30.00.0*d
53.34.4*e
71.71.7*f
91.71.7*h
2.5
18.33.3*c
30.05.0*b
41.76.7*b
63.31.7*b
5.0
EtOAC extract
20.02.9*c
33.36.0*b
53.33.3*c
70.02.9*c
7.5
31.71.7*d
46.73.3*de
65.02.9*ef
81.71.7*efg
2.5
28.33.3*d
43.33.3*cd
66.71.7*ef
83.31.7*efg
5.0
Oleuropein (1)
28.31.7*d
43.31.7*cd
68.31.7*ef
86.71.7*fgh
7.5
30.02.9*d
46.71.7*de
68.31.7*ef
88.33.3*gh
2.5
11.71.7b
26.74.4*b
55.02.9*cd
73.31.7*cd
5.0
Oleanolic acid (2)
26.71.7*d
46.71.7*de
61.71.7*de
76.71.7*cde
7.5
28.31.7*d
51.71.7*de
68.31.7*ef
80.02.9*def
2.5
26.01.0*d
40.02.0*cd
56.01.0*cd
70.01.0*c
5.0
Maslinic acid (3)
38.01.0*e
54.00.0*e
68.01.0*ef
90.01.7*h
7.5
43.01.0*ef 59.01.0*ef
77.01.0*fg
97.01.0*hi
2.5
91.73.3*g
100.00.0*g
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*i
5.0
Dichlorvos
96.71.7*h
100.00.0*g
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*i
7.5
98.31.7*h
100.00.0*g
100.00.0*h
100.00.0*i
Kontrol
0.00.0a
0.00.0
0.00.0a
0.00.0a
a
Mean ± SE of three replicates, each set up with 20 adults. * Statistically different from control group
according to LSD test. Values followed by different letters in the same column differ significantly at
p≤0.05 according to Duncan Multiple test. Conc.: Concentration

Table 6. LC50 values for the treatments (72 h after).
LC50 (mg/Petri)
Treatment
S. granarius
T. confusum
A. obtectus
MeOH extract
3.58
0.25
0.78
EtOAC extract
16.73
4.54
3.70
Oleuropein (1)
7.69
3.82
0.34
Oleanolic acid (2)
8.39
2.57
1.73
Maslinic acid (3)
0.66
0.61
1.71
Erythrodiol +uvaol (4+5)
2.92
Dichlorvos*
0.11
0.87
0.32
-: not determined.*: The values were determined 24 h after the treatment.
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In conclusion, O. europea emerged as a good source of traditional medicine for the treatment of
various ailments of various countries of the world, in particular Mediterranean countries. The olive
and its pure components have various pharmacological activities like antidiabetic, anticonvulsant,
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, immunomodulatory, analgesic, antimicrobial, cytotoxic and so on.
According to our results, the levels of ALT, ALP, AST enzymes and glucose in the serums of fishes
fed with pure olive metabolites were found to be high as compared with the control group. These
results suggested that the compounds tested affect the liver metabolism of Nile tilapia. In particular,
maslinic acid (2) considerably increased the ALT enzyme level that is a specific enzyme for the liver
damage. Our results concluded that besides their therapeutic potentials of the olive leaves and its pure
metabolites, their safety and adverse effects for human and other living health should also be
thoroughly investigated. Compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4+5 (2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 mg/Petri dish concentrations)
were also tested for contact toxic effects against three important stored pests, Sitophilus granarius
(weevil), Tribolium confusum (confused flour beetle) and A. obtectus (bean weevil). The toxic effects
of the metabolites were lower than those of the insecticide, dichlorvos (DDVP). DDVP caused
complete mortality of the insects after 48 hours of treatments, the metabolites caused the mortality
rates 16.7-63.3 %, 13.3-67.0 % and 26.7-59.0 % of S. granarius, T. confusum and A. obtectus,
respectively. According to LC50 values the metabolites, maslinic acid (3) was the most toxic compound
with the lowest LC50 values (0.66 mg/Petri, 0.61 mg/Petri and 1.71 mg/Petri for S. granarius, T.
confusum and A. obtectus, respectively). These results show that maslinic acid (3) as well as other
substances can be used as natural insecticides against these pests. However, further studies are
required to determine the cost, applicability and safety as potential herbicides.
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